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Abstract
From integrated textural and compositional studies of auriferous and barren pyrite/marcasite in the 

epithermal Axi gold deposit, China, we have identified a relationship between multiple gold mineral-
izing events, mafic magma recharge, and fluid-rock reactions. Three generations of pyrite (Py1–3) 
and four generations of marcasite (Mar1–4) record episodic gold mineralizing events, followed by 
silver-copper-lead-zinc-cadmium enrichment. The gold mineralizing events are recorded by high con-
centrations of subnanometer-sized gold in Py1, Py3, and Mar3 (max. = 147, 129, and 34 ppm, med. = 
39, 34, and 12 ppm). Based on previous Re-Os age determinations of pyrite and U-Pb zircon ages of 
the andesitic wallrock, these gold events slightly postdate pulsed mafic magma recharge and represent 
the incursion of Au-As-S-rich magmatic volatiles into circulating meteoric water. Silver-Cu-Pb-Zn-Cd 
enrichment in Py2, Mar2, and Mar4 are consistent with quiescent degassing and gradual Ag-Cu-Pb-Zn-
Cd enrichment in an evolved felsic magma. Barren Mar1 records the dominance of meteoric water and 
a limited magmatic fluid contribution. High-Co-Ni-V-Cr-Ti contents in porous cores of Py1 and Mar2 
are attributed to wall rock alteration and dissolution-reprecipitation. The results provide convincing 
evidence that the metal budget (especially for Au, Ag, Cu, Pb, Zn, Sb) of the hydrothermal fluids and 
sulfides in epithermal systems are controlled by the influx of magmatic fluids and associated magma, 
whereas the enrichment of certain fluid-immobile elements, such as Co, Ni, V, Cr, and Ti, is caused 
in part by fluid-rock interaction.
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Introduction
Andesites play an important role in the formation and evolu-

tion of continental crust at convergent margins (Rudnick 1995). 
They can be produced through fractional crystallization of 
basalt and crustal assimilation, slab melting, hydrous melting of 
peridotite, or magma mixing between mafic and felsic magmas 
(Carmichael 2002; Defant and Drummond 1990; Laumonier et 
al. 2014; Lee and Bachmann 2014; Reubi and Blundy 2009). In 
the last of these mechanisms, the replenishment of a shallower, 
felsic, and partially solidified magma reservoir by mafic magma 
yields evolved (andesitic to dacitic), volatile-rich magmas that 
are of sufficiently low density to erupt (Kent et al. 2010).

Epithermal deposits are commonly associated with volcanic 
rocks in magmatic arcs (Simmons et al. 2005). Notwithstanding 
the debate concerning the nature of the magmatic contribution to 
the epithermal mineralization, it has been proposed that the char-
acteristics of epithermal ore-forming systems, as well as those 
of analogous geothermal systems, are mainly determined by the 
nature of the associated magmatism (Giggenbach 1995; Sillitoe 
and Hedenquist 2003; Simmons and Brown 2007). Considering 
that mafic melt is intrinsically rich in gold and sulfur (Hattori 

and Keith 2001; Nadeau et al. 2016), the question arises: Do 
mafic magma replenishment and the mixing of mafic magma 
with felsic magma at mid-crustal levels affect the upper-crustal 
epithermal mineralization?

We selected the Axi epithermal gold deposit (>70 t Au; Chen 
et al. 2012), NW China (Fig. 1), to provide the context in which 
to answer this question because it has been clearly shown that the 
host andesitic rocks were the products of episodic mafic magma 
injection and mixing with shallower felsic magmas (Zhang 
2020). Moreover, detailed geochronologic studies demonstrate 
that precipitation of auriferous pyrite [at ca. 355 and 332 Ma, 
Re-Os isochron (Liu et al. 2020; Li et al. 2022)] slightly postdated 
mafic magma injection [351–357 Ma and 340 Ma, zircon U-Pb 
age (Li et al. 2022)], indicating a potential link between mafic 
magma replenishment and gold mineralization.

In this paper, we report the results of combined textural and 
in situ trace-element studies of auriferous and barren pyrite/
marcasite. These results reveal how mafic magma intrusion, 
magma mixing, and fluid-rock interaction affect metal budgets 
in epithermal systems.

The axi volcanics and gold mineralization
The Axi district is located in the Chinese Western Tianshan 

in an area of long-lived, subduction-related arc magmatism (Yu 
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